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Sm ith Leads Survivalists
Through "little Smokies"
5everly Keist
Lead Writer
Local weather reports predicted
bitterly cold temperatures for the
weekend of November 4 and 5, but
that did not stop Roscoe Smith’s
backpacking pupils. After a series
of five two-hour lectures, eleven
upperclassmen were ready to test
their newly learned skills in primi
tive survival.
The other half of the class had
successfully completed the same
trek through Shawnee State Forest
the previous weekend, and the sec
ond group felt confident that they
too would return with stories of
triumph to share.
Like the other members of my
class, I had anticipated this trip all
quarter. Being the culmination of
the course, it represented a chance
to do something I had always
wanted to do. It also enabled me to
fulfill that last P.E. requirement.
During the classroom lectures,
Smith taught us how to properly
choose a pair of hiking boots, what
kind of clothing we should wear,
and how to set up tents. That was
the utilitarian part. He also taught
us the meaning of low-impact hik
ing and how to camp leaving as
little an effect on the environment
as possible to preserve it.
Finally the time came for us to
put our knowledge to use. We met
at the athletic center Thursday night
before the trip to collect our per
sonal gear: sleeping bags, stuff
sacks, water bottles, kitchen uten
sils, and, of course, backpacks.
Smith divided the group gear
among us: tents, backpacking
stoves, first-aid kits, and whistles.
After buying appropriate food
supplies, borrowing various articles
of wool clothing, and beating ev
erything down into our packs, we
were ready, or so we hoped. Now,
if only the snow would hold off...
Saturday, 7:30 a.m. We have just
finished a continental breakfast at
Chuck’s, the last meal in civiliza
tion for a couple of days. The guys
quickly pack our gear in the van,
and we pile in and ride to Willetts
to pick up a frantic Lisa, who some

how slept through her alarm. Our
dozen is now complete, and the trip
can begin.
9:51 a.m. Excitement mounts as
we drive through the “Little Smokies
of Ohio.” Smith has given us all a
map attached to a description of the
trail we will be hiking. We are ex
pected to orient ourselves upon ar
riving at the parking lot and follow
the map throughout the trek.
The trail is a 14-mile loop, which
the author of the trail description
calls a “moderate hiking experience”
for the average backpacker if taken
over the span of two days. I secretly
wonder what constitutes “moder
ate” and “average.”
10:30 a.m. We are finally here on
the Silver Arrow Trail. Our packs
are securely fastened on our backs,
and we pause a few moments before
beginning. Amy reads the first part
of the trail description aloud. Now
we are ready to begin,..
Roscoe had warned us long ago
about the steep climb at the very
beginning of the trail, yet here we
are, gasping for breath and trying to
remember why we even wanted to
take this course in the first place.
Aaron, energetic being that he is,
started ahead of everyone with the
all the zest of a famous soap com
mercial but has now slowed to a
crawl along with the rest of us.
One by one we reach the peak of
this small mountain after what seems
an eternity. Sam calmly announces
that he feels ready to die and insists
that he be given full credit for the
course. While our lungs recuperate,
Smith describes to us where our first
official rest stop will be.
Once we catch our breath, we are
ready to move on to the real adven
ture. (One cannot call climbing the
first hill an adventure; it was a form
of torture.) Now that we are not
fighting for each breath, we are ac
tually able to enjoy hiking and
appreciate the beauty around us.
The sun is shining through the
partially naked tree branches, and
fluffy white clouds float against a
brilliant blue background. Covering
the forest floor, a thick carpet of

continued on page 4

"A Christm as Carol" Returns
Amy Martin
Staff Writer
The spirit of the Christmas sea
son is back, or should it be said, the
spirits of Christmas are back? The
Cedarville College Communica
tions Department hosts the fall pro
duction of “A Christmas Carol:
Scrooge and M arle y ,” Israel
H orovitz’s stage adaptation of
Charles Dickens’ popular novel.
The play, under the direction of
Michelle McIntosh, an instructor in
the Comunications Department,
takes place in London on Christmas
Eve in 1843. Jacob M arley,
Ebenezer Scrooge’s dead business
partner, begins a resentful descrip
tion of Scrooge. He says that
Scrooge is “E n g lan d ’s m ost
tightfisted hand at the grindstone...a
squeezing, wrenching, grasping,
scraping, clutching, covetous, old
sinner!”
Stage Manager Colin Castelow, a
speech education major, said that
they have prepared for the produc
tion since the beginning of fall quar
ter.
The novel has been altered very
little for the stage version. The main
difference is that Marley is seen and
heard throughout the entire play.
He acts as a type of narrator to
smooth the transition from book to
stage.

In the script, Israel Horovitz com
ments on his own adaptation:
“By no stretch of the imagina
tion, not even mine, did it ever seem
possible to improve on Mr. Dickens’
work. Thus, it seemed to me sheer

folly to think of even changing the
text, except in those areas essential
to transporting the story from prose
fiction to stage drama.”
Doug Moore, a communications/

continued on page 9

Scrooge, played by Doug Moore, senior communication arts/philosophy major, counts
his riches in fall production o f "A Christmas Carol." Photo by P. Wallis

Vote Sets Canadian Students at Ease
Qhonda Carnahan
Staff Writer
For Canadians at Cedarville, Oc
tober 30 was not just an average
day. It was the day of the greatest
threat to their country ’s unity since
the constitution of 1867.
The people of the predominantly
French-speaking province of Que
bec cast their ballots on a referen
dum that could separate them from
Canada and split the country apart.
The referendum was Quebec’s
second bid for independence in 15
years. Ninety-three percent of the
five million eligible voters turned
out for this emotional vote. All

indications suggested that it would
be a close vote.
When the votes were finally
counted, Canadian newspapers re
ported that Canada “gasped in re
lie f’ after the separatists lost by a
narrow margin. Just over half, 50.6
percent, of people of Quebec voted
to stay, and 49.4 percent voted to
separate. The result leaves most Ca
nadians both relieved and con
cerned.
Had Quebec decided to become a
separate nation, not only would it
have had an adverse affect on the
Canadian dollar, but also it would
have cut off the four smaller mari

tim e provinces, such as New
Brunswick, from the rest of Canada.
Some predicted that this, in turn,
would affect America’s economy
because Canada is its largest trad
ing partner. .
On the day of the vote, Sarah
McCarty, a senior nursing major
from New Brunswick, felt the way
many other Canadian students felt
concerning the vote.
“As the referendum got closer,
and opinion polls were consistently
showing the separatists in the lead,
I started to get nervous. I wondered
what would happen to my country if

continued on page 3
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Daren to be Different, and Serious?
Daren Houck
Business Manager
Stop the press. I think I have
something important to say! So,
let’s stop stewing .over the differ
ences between men and women,
and let's get serious about love
(Judging by the number of responses
this paper has received this year, I
think we’re turning into a contro
versial newspaper— or at least a
partially read one).
The past week or so I have had
several quality individuals of both
genders speak to me about love and
relationships. The topic has been on
my mind, so what else can I do but
write about it? That’s one advan
tage of being the Business Man
ager: since I sign the checks, they
print my column! So here it goes.
Let me start off by giving you two
quotes...
Douglas Yates: “People who are
sensible about love are incapable of
it.”
Albert Einstein, from the movie
“I.Q.”: “Don’t let your brain get in
the way of your heart.”
Wow, neat quotes, huh? I have a
knack for finding these things. Ba
sically, my friends who talked to

me are frustrated. The ones they
love are ignoring their hearts and
limiting themselves to mechanical
brainpower. They are shutting down
their feelings to try to make every
thing make sense. The heart is where
love is bom; not the head!
I see people plan their lives ten
years in advance, and anyone who
might not live on the same block in
the year 2005 is out of the question.
Have we lost the true meaning of
love?
It’s almost as if people fall in
“love” out of convenience sake or
because they think it will all work
out in the end. Maybe this person
will bring me riches or status: “She
looks good on my arm” or “He does
wonders for my pocket book.” What
happened to being head-over-heals
and lost in love?
One particular friend shook his
head in disbelief. It was all there in
front of her, he said, she just thought
it didn’t fit into her life-timer. Plan
ning the way things were going to
be, she had her heart in it, but her
head was squeezing it out.
My own past shows the many
walls built up to keep love out. I
thought I had to be sensible about

love; it all had to make sense. I
analyzed the situation and thought
it had to go a certain way, as if love
followed one single blue print.
Christ showed us the ultimate pic
ture of love: HIS LIFE. And He has
planned the same for a man and a
woman. Love is giving up yourself
for another. It’s not selfish, and it’s
not planned. It’s about being un
selfish and about changing plans.
Your goals become their goals and
vice versa. Basically, it’s aboutreckless abandon of the heart.
The biggest thing about love of
the heart is that it is an action. Don’t
just feel it...act upon it. Show what
love is in your voice, in your eyes,
in your actions, in your notes, and in
your thoughtfulness. The heart
should spur on the rest.
I’ll be the “nth” person to say that
love doesn’t make sense. That’s not
new. It doesn’t, and it never will.
But isn’t that great? That’s what
true love is...stepping out onto the
limb no matter what the circum
stances.
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Q uebec N arrow ly O pts F o r U nity: 50.6 P ercen t Ju st E nough
continued from page 1
Quebec decided to leave,” she said.
One of the most difficult things
for some Canadian students to deal
with was the fact that they were so
far from home, and little news could
be gathered from TV or newspaper.
“I really wished that I was home.
I felt so cut off. It was hard knowing
that my country could be on the
verge of splitting up and that I was
at the mercy of American media
and wouldn’t find out what hap
pened right away,” McCarty said.
Shellene Everson, a junior sec
ondary English and Bible comprehensive/Christian education major
whose hom e is in northern
Manitoba, had similar thoughts.
“On the day of the vote, I wished
that I was at home. It’s not that I
could have done anything, but I
love my country. Being here, I felt

helpless and somewhat guilty,” she
said.
One of the main complaints of
the people of Quebec is that they
feel a sense of alienation from
Canada. They want the rest of
Canada to recognize that they are a
distinct society.
Being recognized in the constitu
tion as a distinct society would mean
that Quebec would not automati
cally be subject to the Canadian
Charter of Rights or the Constitu
tion. The distinction would allow
Quebec to legislate special protec
tion for its language and culture. As
bids for a distinct society status
were turned down, unrest intensi
fied.
Despite all of this, the reality of
separation was not fully recognized
by the majority of Canada until this
referendum. Many Canadians were
surprised when it looked like Que-
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Employment/Sports
•Gynecology
•Wellness
Programs
• Minor Trauma

bee could actually separate. Some
said that should Quebec vote “yes”
to separatism, it would lead to the
disintegration of Canada. A thought
that was, to say the least, disturbing
to the Canadians on campus.
Jeffrey Hock, a junior mechani
cal engineering major, is not Cana
dian, but his parents live in Quebec
as missionaries. He has lived in
Quebec for three years and has had
an inside look at what has been
taking place. Because the outcome
would greatly affect his parents, he
was interested in the outcome. Hock
was not surprised that Quebec was
attempting to separate again, but he
was surprised that they voted to
stay.
“I was somewhat glad that they
didn’t separate, but I was surprised
because I expected a ‘yes’ vote as
most of the polls indicated. I can see
the reasons why Quebec would want
to separate, but I think right now
would have been a bad time to do it.
The economic situation in Quebec
is not that great,” he said.
Judith Shrubsole, Assistant Pro
fessor of Nursing, is originally from
Ontario. Though she immigrated to

the United States in 1992, she re
tained her Canadian citizenship.
“My major concern was for the
maritime provinces which would
be separated from the rest of Canada
if the vote should be in favor of
separatism. I was also concerned
for the Canadian students here as
the separation of Quebec would
cause financial hardship,” she said.
Jason Grills, a junior communi
cation arts major who is also from
Ontario, had concerns that his coun
try would split but had heard about
the possibility for so many years
that he did not pay too much atten
tion to it this time.
“The day of the vote, I really
didn’t give it any thought. My
family’s main concern was the dol
lar. The only way I could find infor
mation from home was through
reading. I felt a real distance from
the situation, I was almost tired of
hearing about it,” he said.
So while most of Canada breathes
a sigh of relief, there is still the
unnerving realization of how close
Canada came to dividing. Some feel
that separation is inevitable, while
others feel Canada has now realized

just how real the threat of separa
tion is and will work hard to make
peace with Quebec.
“I think both groups need to ‘take
a walk in the other person’s mocca
sins’ to try and appreciate where
each other is coming from. I think
that Quebec has some legitimate
complaints, but I don’t think that
they should hold national unity for
ransom in order to force the rest of
the country to give in to their de
mands,” McCarty said.
It is hard to imagine what it would
be like for one’s home country to
split apart until the possibility be
comes reality. For these Cedarville
students, there are still many ques
tions about the future, but there is
no question what they would like to
see happen.
“I want Quebec to stay; they are
an integral part of Canada. You
can’t have one without the other.
I’ve been to Quebec, and I love the
people. They have their own unique
culture and are a part of our heri
tage. To me, if Quebec voted to
leave, it would be like my sister
deciding that she didn’t want to be
my sister anymore,” McCarty said.

Karen A. Harlan,
M.D.
Holistic Medicine

256-9700

M any A m ericans Indifferent to
Israel's Loss o f Peacem aker R abin
Benjamin M. Kanzeg*I

Contributing Writer
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was somehow less significant than
what would happen on the next
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mild confusion, I had many ques
Call Educational Services International at
tions that were, as of then, unan
1-800-895-7955
swered.

CRUISE JOBS FREE FINANCIAL AID

Eventually, I obtained a fuller
report of the incident which gave
me a better understanding of the
ramifications of the assassination.
But I am still disturbed by the fact
that our culture attaches a greater
importance to football than to the
assassination of one of the leading
peacemakers of our time.
It seems that as a nation, as a
culture, and as a generation, we
have grown insensitive to the
struggles of our friends and allies in
their attempts to share a little part of
what we already enjoy. PEACE.
For thousands of years, the vari
ous people of the Middle East have
conquered and overthrown each
other to gain control of a tiny strip
of land between the Jordan river
and the Mediterranean Sea. In the
last several years, this man who is
now being called a martyr for peace
had sought to bring a peaceable
living situation to the nations of
Palestine, Egypt, Jordan, and Israel
while also making great strides to
do the same with Syria.
It seems that the death of an indi
vidual that has meant so much to
ward the end of centuries of

hostilities should mean more to us
as a nation than missing a quarter or
two of football. Likewise, what can
be said about a people that will put
all activities on hold in the middle of
a work day to learn of the fate of one
man (a former football player) in a
double murder trial but won’t stop
their conversations long enough to
learn of the fate of a prime minister
and his nation, Israel?
It seems that students and profes
sors alike on this campus have been
very interested and concerned about
the events in Israel this week. This
interest in seeing what will become
of the peace process is refreshing in
light of the seeming indifference
exhibited in our society as a whole.
Granted, the President did attend
the funeral and expressed the deep
est sympathies forthe citizens of his
country, pledging to continue to
build the path of peace, but does this
somehow excuse the American pub
lic from being detached from what’s
going on in the world? Therefore, I
applaud the student body for rising
above the turbulent sea of a disinter
ested culture.
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Backpacking Class Emerges Tired But Triumphant
continued from page 1
pum pkin-colored leaves yields
happy scuffling sounds as we shuffle
our way along the trail. We are
silent, each hiker lost in his or her
own thoughts.
11:15 a.m. We arrive at our first
stopping point and sprawl on the
ground, munching trail mix and
rehydrating ourselves. The view is
magnificent; we can see large roll
ing hills covered with multitudes of
trees. From a distance it seems thj
most of the leaves still cling to then
creating an array of beautiful au
tumn colors.
Roscoe asks us to look at our trai
descriptions again. This time Aaroi
reads aloud, and we visualize the
next part of the route before assum
ing our packs and leaving. Leg
muscles tense as we cautiously make
our way downhill. A friendly oak
tree lends support over a hidden
root. Megan and I contemplate slid
ing down on the leaves but decide
that a number of rocks may bring
the ride to a painful end.
12:30p.m. Rest stop number two.
All is going well thus far, although
Lisa is plagued with a nasty cough.
P.E. majors Jon and Charles seem
rather nonplussed by this strenuous
activity, though we non-P.E. ma
jors are holding our own. More water
and snacks are consumed.
From the front end of the rest area
Roscoe asks his already-familiar
question. “Who’s got a map?” Sup
pressing groans, we dig through our
packs and pockets until someone
produces a crumpled copy, before
long we hit the trail again.
1:20 p.m. We are at the third rest
stop, and we all agree that by now it
feels good to take off our heavy
burdens. We scarf down sand
wiches, courtesy of Chuck. Nearby
Mary Jo and Christina run a comb
through their hair to unsnarl the
tangles.
We have discovered a negative
aspect of these rest stops: the lack of
physical activity results in our body
temperature plummeting drasti
cally. Shivering, we wonder what
nighttime will be like if the weather
is this cold in the afternoon.
Someone’s exclamation of sur
prise causes us to look up. We are
partly excited and partly dismayed
to see timid snowflakes lowering
themselves cautiously onto our
sweaters and mittens. Fortunately
they are few and far between and
soon disappear altogether.
2:37p.m. We have reached Bear
Lake, nearly three-quarters of the
way to our campsite. We begin what
seems to be a very long section of
the trail, moving upward. The trail
has turned into a trench, and hiking

is difficult because the leaves com
pletely cover the rocks and roots
beneath our boots. This part of our
trek can not accurately be termed
“backpacking.” A better way to re
fer to our activity would be “trip
ping over rocks with a large object
attached to our personages.”
An equestrian caravan passes us
on the narrow trail, and we step to
the side as far as possible and lean
on trees, grateful for the chance to
catch our breath.

which is not far. I know this because
Roscoe just asked if anyone had a
map...
4:50 p.m. We’ve made it! Our
campsite is truly a sight for sore
eyes...and arms...and legs...
We begin setting up our tents,
eager to get settled and prepare our
dinners. Amy, Megan, and I ex
pertly build a Eureka haven, and I
don two more shirts for a total of
five layers. Christina and Mary Jo
ponder their A-frame tent structure

ing throughout the evening, occa
sionally adding fuel from the shrink
ing wood supply.
A full moon rises overhead, and
Sam entertains us for awhile with
stories of his embarrassing mo
ments. Our stomachs hurt from
laughing so hard.
Later Roscoe begins a round of
riddles, and we take turns being the
Riddlemaster and the solvers. A
comfortable camaraderie has de
veloped with the other members of

Nathan Eads, junior accounting; Samuel Yeiter, junior Bible; Beverly Keist, junior English education; Megan McMacken, junior
professional writing, stand triumphant at the end of their hike. Photo by Roscoe Smith.

3:20 p.m. T rium phantly we
emerge from the trenches and make
our way to the Copperhead Look
out Tower. Together Sam, Nathan,
and I climb about eight flights of
stairs. The top did not look very
high from ground level, but now
that we stand up here, we decide
that looks can be deceiving.
Our position overlooks two large
hills with a valley weaving its way
between them. Harvest colors are
splattered over the landscape with a
few bright evergreens dotting the
hillsides. We stare in awe at the
scene before us, drinking in the
autumn beauty.
Sam quietly observes, “Man de
cided to build the Sears Tower to
show off the works of man; this
tower was built to display the works
of God.” We agree that this tower
truly shows the better view.
4.00 p.m. We are at the water
pump taking turns refilling our wa
ter bottles. Here we will depart from
the Silver Arrow Trail to take the
backpack loop to our campsite,

while Lisa, their other tentmate,
checks out the fire pit.
5:02p.m. A fire is crackling mer
rily, inviting us to come over to the
“kitchen area” and cook dinner over
our magnified Bunsen burners.
Noodle soup seems to be the pre
ferred means of nourishment, as it
is easy to make and cooks quickly.
Not wanting to be counted with
the masses, however, Sam and
Nathan proudly whip out a loaf of
bread, a package of cheese, and
several individually packaged pats
ofbutter swiped from Chuck’s. They
give us a play-by-play of the grilled
cheese sandwich-making process,
obviously intending to impress us.
Trying to ignore their comments
about their wonderful meal, we
smile politely and feign satisfaction
with our noodles.
The final grilled cheese sandwich
disappears, along with the last bit of
daylight. We are thankful for the
fire and sit as closely as possible to
it, nearly burning a few shoes in the
process. Charles keeps the fire burn

the group over the course of our
journey, and we relish the time of
fellowship the evening allows.
We decide to stay up later than
the first backpacking group, who
told us they went to bed at 9:00 p.m.
During the lulls in the conversation
we watch the secondhands of our
watches slowly tick away. Exhaus
tion has set in, but we are a deter
mined bunch.
9:05 p.m. We leave the dying
embers of the fire and wearily crawl
into the insulated sleeping bags in
our tents. The night is long as we
awaken to add or subtract layers of
clothing and seek a more comfort
able position than the one in which
we woke up.
Sunday, 7:30 a.m. Roscoe has
given the wake-up call from the
middle of our campground. We put
on our layers and boots in record
time to prevent the cold from push
ing its way into our bones. After
breakfast Roscoe gives a devotional
from Psalm 104, and we spend time
in prayer and praise to our Creator

God.
9:05a.m. Once again Roscoe asks
us to get out our maps and decide
where we must go to get back on our
trail. After orienting ourselves, we
are ready to leave our campsite,
even though we immediately face
another steep hill. The thought of
getting home spurs us on, and so we
doggedly put one foot in front of the
other.
Roscoe encouraged us during our
devotional time to look at the beauty
all around us instead of down at the
trail all the time. I try, but after
tripping more often than I would
like to admit, I give up and scan the
ground for the rocks waiting to
ambush me.
11:20 a.m. We have just come
through Thorny National Forest, or
so it seems. Had Aaron not been
hiking behind me, I and my sleep
ing bag might still be attached to a
vicious thorn bush somewhere in
the middle of nowhere.
Those of us who have reached
this rest stop before the others con
sult the maps and figure out which
trail to take next. The rest of our
party soon joins us. We have al
ready traveled over half of today’s
hiking distance, and before Roscoe
can ask “W ho’s got a map?” we are
already putting on our backpacks
and heading down the correct pathToday ’s section of the trail seems
to pass beneath our feet much faster,
and before we know it we can see
the road below us. Unfortunatelywe must make our way down an
eternally long, steep slope to get to
it. Nevertheless, we are all focusing
on one thought: the school van.
12:30p.m. Tired but triumphant,
we plod the final few steps to out
vehicle. We manage to keep our
backpacks on for a few pictures,
and then we collapse inside the vanWe have made it. We have hiked
the long trail, we have finished th®
course, we have kept our sanity. A
meal from the nearest McDonald’8
awaits us.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Mary Jo Blanton
Nathan Eads
Lisa Grindall
Christina Jackson
Jon Jackson
Beverly Keist
Charles Lemons
Megan McMacken
Roscoe Smith, Hiker Extraordinaire
Amy Stryker
Sam Yeiter
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W rin g G randparents B ring in a Tide o f M em ories to the W e
Lynda Gavitt
Lead Writer
November 10 marked the ’95
Grandparents’ Day, bringing 500
grandpa’s and grandma’s to Cedarville from different parts of the
United States.
After arriving at Cedarville, the
grandparents participated in many
events. Some grandparents attended
classes with their grandchildren, and
others shared in the excitement of
the first home basketball game. All
of them made their way to the chapel
where they journeyed back in time.
Their trip took them back to the
1940’s where they relived the days
of the gospel house. A lively quartet
and trumpet artist helped create the
atmosphere of that bygone period.
The day ended, leaving new memo
ries for grandparents and grand
children to cherish.
Cedarville students recognize the
importance of the family structure.
M any students shared special
memories of their grandparents.
Senior Angela Ream said that when
she thinks of her grandparents, she
remembers an experience that hap
pened when she was little. Ream
used to help her grandpa chop wood
for their wood burning stove. After
cutting and loading the wood onto
the wagon, she would ride up front
on the tractor with her grandpa dur
ing the trip home.
Jesse Roberts, a junior at Cedar

ville, shared a memory of working
with his grandpa on the farm. He
used to help his grandpa do the
evening chores, and Roberts remem
bers how Grandpa spoiled him with
food. His grandpa also used to take
Roberts with him when he went to

buy supplies in town.
Another senior told of a memory
that took place on the farm. Rychel
Brickel said that her grandpa and
grandma had a farm, and Brickel
and her siblings liked to go see the
chickens and goats. They would not

Need Bucks for
.. .donate
Come in today and
earn up to $30 for your
first donation.* Earn up
to $55 in just 7 days. Start
saving now an d help
others at the same time.

stay out too long, though, because
the geese and hens would start picking at their ankles.
“We would go to our grandparent's house and watch old mo vies of
my dad and uncles growing up,”
said junior Nadine Tomsa.
She said that she also enjoys going to her grandparents’ house because they are Slovak, and they
celebrate the holidays with ethnic
foods.
Sophomore Justin Colby remembers his grandparents bringing him
to church when he was younger,
They also took him and his parents
on a special vacation to Disney Land
when he was in seventh grade.
Amy Price, a sophomore, shared
a Christmas memory about her
grandma. Price and her siblings
made stockings for their mom and
dad and grandparents. They putjelly
belly chocolate candy in their
mom’s stocking. When their mom
ate it, she told their grandma how
delicious the candy was. Their
grandma did not agree. She thought
that the candy tasted bad, and it
turns out that their grandma ate
bath beads thinking they were the
chocolate candy.
A nother sophom ore, Rob
Bouwens, remembers a trip he took
with his grandparents to the local
department store. While at the store,
Bouwens’ grandpa and grandma allowed him to ride the time train set
up for young children.
Sara Clayton, ajunior, and senior
Ben Carman shared memories they
had about both grandparents,
Clayton said that her grandma made
her birthdays special because she
used to write treasure hunt poems
for the grandchildren’s birthdays,
Then grandma would send the children to find their presents. She said
that her grandpa is the one who
taught her John 3:16, which re-

mains very special to her. Carman
loves the food that his grandma
makes, and she always makes plenty
of it. Carman also looks up to his
grandpa because he is a wise teacher,
and he has the ability to fix almost
anything when it breaks.
Senior, Steve Wurster, enjoys go
ing to his grandparents because that
is the family meeting place. Wurster
and his grandparents live in Pennsylvania, but his aunt, uncle, and
cousins drive down from Ne w Y ork
to meet together during the holidays.
Josh Greene got a new memory
during Grandparent’s Day Chapel,
During Dr. D ixon’s invitation,
Greene watched his grandmother
and her husband go forward to re
ceive Christ,
Kerry Allen and Sara Radford
also shared memories of their grandparents. Allen, a junior, credits her
grandpa for teaching her how to
fish. It was during her summer vacation that her grandpa tought her
the fundamentals of fishing,
Radford, a senior, said that her
grandpa and grandma lived in
Florida, so she and her brother did
not have many opportunities to
spend time with them. On one trip,
though, Radford and her brother
were sitting on the porch with their
grandpa. He always sat on the porch
and listened to tapes, and this particular day, he gave Radford and
her brother the tape recorder. This
was the first time that they ever
taped their voices and then listened
to themselves.
These are just a few of the many
stories that we can tell about our
grandparents. We all have so many
unforgettable memories. Grandparents are special, and they hold a big
place in our hearts and lives,
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Musician Searches Out God in Music and Science
Don E. &nith, Jr.

“I ’m not a scholar. I’m a student.
“I have written a commentary of
Idon’tdeservetheterm(ofscholar),
John’s
gospel and I have also writContributing Writer
but
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will
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ten
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with one of Christian music ’s great
wanted
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students
five
years
to
finish,”
Card said.
est legends. Michael Card is more
then just a contemporary Christian
musician. I would go as far as to say
that he could be considered a mod
em day psalmist. However, it is a
title he is not quick to embrace. In
fact when it comes to his accom
plishments and awards, he tends to
shy away from personal praise and
gives glory to God.
I was nervous as I waited for his
phone call in the WSRN studio.
James Leightenheimer, WSRN ad
visor, had given me the use of the
studio for this interview. I looked at
the clock on the wall; it said 2:15
p.m. I saw the phone light, and I
heard his voice,
“Hi, this is Mike Card, is Don
Smith there?” I answered back in a
nervous manner. Card, the man who
has written songs Amy Grant has
sung, does not call himself Michael
Card, but Mike Card.
We talked for a while about his
concert schedule. He said that his
schedule used to consist of 150 con
certs each year. He now limits per
formances to between 60 and 70 a
year so he can spend more time with
his wife as well as his four children
who range in ages from two to eight
years old.
Michael Card has unique interests in addition to music including astronomy, writing,
I asked what sort of an educa and physics. Photo by P. Wallis
tional background he had. I won
The book will be titled Look Up
dered how a man who is known as about the Bible just as I had been
taught
when
I
was
in
college.”
and
Wonder, and it is a theology of
a scholar amongst his peers ended
“What
else
have
you
written
bewonder
based on astronomy. Actuup in showbiz instead of the aca
sides
music?”
I
asked.
ally,
Card
based his graduate work
demic world.

on physics and astronomy which he
had been interested in for a long
time.
Despite the fact that he has been
out of school for some time, Card
still considers himself a student. In
fact, he says he is learning more
now that he is out of college.
“I am learning more today then I
ever have. There are a lot of things
that I studied (in college) which I
wished I had really learned instead
of just learning the answers so I
could just answer the questions to
past the test,” he said.
Of course, the Michael Card we
all know is a musician. He has
brought back the Hebrew language
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Just one of the many
great writers who would
have passed through life
without ever realizing
his talent as a writer if
he hadn't written for
The Cedarville Review.

The College's newly titled literary journal, The
Cedarville Review, is now accepting submissions
for publication in January. This year's edition will
publish in student works in the form of essays,
academic papers, poetry, fiction, and artwork.

Please send all subm issions to Hannah
Haffey via inter-campus mail. Limit
subm issions to 3000 words.
_____ Deadline December 5. 1995
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"1 must confess that I owe all of my fame to the literary
journals o f Cedarville College. I was grateful when they
accepted my first piece of fiction. Never did I realize my
work would b e welcomed as one welcomes a long lost
friend. My advice to any who, like me, find pleasure in
grasping hold of the English language and subjugating it to
fulfill their designs, is to send their work to The
Cedarville Review. I did, and my cat has never been
able to thank me enough."
Edgar Allan Poa
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in a poetic form as part of his music
and speaks words that singers have
forgotten in years gone by. He has a
breadth of m usical knowledge
which is uncommon in the contem
porary world of guitar, drums and
more guitar.
“I grew up in a musical family
and in Nashville which is a musical
town. My parents, my brothers and
sisters all are musicians. I play gui
tar and piano mostly and also banjo,
fiddle and harp,” he said.
But, when asked how long it took
to learn the instruments, he replied
with characteristic humility. “I’m
still learning them,” he said.
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Contributing Writer
This year Yoshimi Ikeda will be
the first Japanese student to gradu
ate from Cedarville College. Both
she and her brother Kouichi are two
of the three Japanese students on
campus and two of 16 international
students.
Yoshimi left her home in north
ern Japan at the age of 15 to study at
Markoma Bible Academy, a small
international Christian school in
Tahleaque, Oklahoma. Kouichi
came to study there a year later.
Their younger brother now attends
the academy.
In Japan, students begin the study
of English in seventh grade, but the
emphasis is on the grammar of writ
ing and reading. So, when Kouichi
came to the States, he said he
could not tell English from Span
ish. The school in Oklahoma was a
good place for Yoshi and Kouichi
to start. Thirty percent of the stu
dents were international students,
mostly Japanese and Hispanic. In
order to encourage the students to
learn English, the school gave de
merits if they spoke in their mother
tongue.
A fter Yoshi graduated from
MarkomaBible Academy, she trav
eled with a team from Word of Life
to the Ukraine. There, she decided
to go to the Word of Life Bible
Institute (WOLBI) only a week be
fore classes started. Yoshi traveled
with many teams at Word of Life.
During the three weeks of Christ
mas break, she traveled through 19
states.
WOLBI prepared her for doing
her best at Cedarville. Not only did
she gain biblical knowledge, but
also the spiritual discipline of know
ing God’s Word.
After a year of more speaking,
writing, and English interaction,
Yoshi and Kouichi took the TOFEL
test and were accepted by Cedar
ville College.
They both enjoy Cedarville and
say that it does not cost too much
more to go to college here than in
their home country.
In addition to their class work,
they have the extra burden of deal
ing with the nuisances of a second
language.
“The problem is understanding
questions. Even though we know
all the material by studying hours
and hours ahead, we still some

times have a hard time trying to
figure out what he (the professor) is
saying,” Yoshi said.
Kouichi says that most profes
sors will let them use a dictionary
on tests.
Kouichi said he came to the U.S.
to learn to speak the English lan
guage and has done well. He says he
can not decide which language he
thinks in: “just whatever one comes
first.” When they call each other on
the phone, sometimes Yoshimi will
speak in Japanese, and Kouichi will
respond in English. However,
Kouichi does say he still speaks in
Japanese when he sleeps.
Yoshimi said it was hard until her
brother joined her in the States. She
said not only is it nice to have fam
ily, but also nice to have another
international who goes through the
same things she does.
She says that it is unusual for a
school not to have an international
coordinator or advocate. With only
16 international students and 13 last
year, sometimes they feel alienated.
Yoshimi said that at one point she
decided she was going to leave, but
an international professor encour
aged her. He challenged her to be
the first to make it through.
Both Japanese students are in
volved in Phi Mu Kappa, an organi
zation for MK and international
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students. Many people have encour
aged them to persevere. For ex
ample, missionary Bill Commons
of ABWE writes to them and en
courages them.
Both their parents are teachers in
Japan. As children, their mother
wanted them to be the best. Because
their mother is a P.E. teacher, they
had many' opportunities to be in
volved in sports. They learned pi
ano as well.
It is hard for their parents to have
all three of their children in the
states, but Yoshi read part of an

article her mother had written for
“Otozure,” a Christian newspaper
in Japan. “The key words for rais
ing kids...God is best,” said her
mother.
The article said the things parents
do for their children become less
important in later years. The most
important thing is that their chil
dren serve God. That is what brings
themjoy, although they didn’tthink
their children would go so far away
from home.
“She is not worrying about us at
all, because she knows that God is

always in control,” Yoshi said.
Kouichi, an elementary educa
tion major, says that he is not quite
sure what he wants to do when he
graduates in two years. He would
like to do his student teaching over
seas. Yoshi, a Bible missions major
and a Christian education minor, is
thinking about locating in Brazil
when she graduates this year. She
did an independent study in Brazil
and thinks it would be a wonderful
place to go as there are currently 1.3
million Japanese in Brazil.
“I can relate to them, coming
from two different countries and
not feeling at home when you are,”
Yoshi said.
Both Yoshi and Kouichi are in
volved with international students
at Ohio State University that meets
every Friday night. There are now
13 Japanese in the group, and they
are hoping to start a Bible study.
They are concerned about the
needs of international students and
just appreciate those who are will
ing to proofread a paper for gram
mar or who have taken the time to
get to know them.
“God has given us so many great
Christian friends; we never have
trouble finding where we should go
for break,” Yoshi said.
They encourage students to be
aware of international concerns and
be open-minded to the needs of
international students.
“If we are Christians, we are mis
sionaries now, so if you are think
ing seriously about it, why don’t
you reach out right now, right here.
There are a lot of needs,” Yoshi
said.
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A D ifferent Perspective o n th e "M ax L ueado Q uestion"
&andi Harner
Associate Professor of English
After reading the article by Daniel
Cook entitled “Some Reasons Not
to Read Peretti’s New Book,” I was
compelled to respond. Rest assured,
I’m not here to defend Peretti’s
books. I would agree with Daniel
Cook that the first ones I read seemed
to follow the typical plot formula.
I’m not writing to disagree with
D a n ie l’s
com m ents
on
D ostoyevsky, H em m ingw ay,
Faulkner, or other great literary gi
ants. It is the mark of a truly edu
cated person to be widely read. I am
writing to defend one whom I con
sider to be a truly great writer. Yes,
it’s the Max Lueado question.

Perhaps Daniel and I disagree on
the answer because I think he asked
the wrong question. He asked, “Is
he (Lueado) not great literature?”
Daniel concludes, “We must agree
that Lueado is a storyteller. He is a
master of the parable who might be
even more effective if we could see
him in person using a flannel graph.”
It doesn’t take much to figure out
that our critic is comparing him to a
Sunday school teacher for junior
age children. He couldn’t be more
wrong. But before I address that
issue, let me draw your attention to
one statement in the article with
which I agree: “The point is not that
he (Lueado) is bad but that he is not
even trying to do the same thing as

Dostoyevsky.”
You are absolutely correct in that
observation. Lueado deals in a to
tally different genre, and therefore
should not be compared to a novel
ist. “He cannot do for you what
literature can.” Again, true. In point
of fact, he can do far more for you
than some literature.
Now, let’s take a look at what
Lueado adds to the field of Chris
tian “literature.” Renowned Chris
tian writer Calvin Miller writes,
“Lueado has become popular for
two reasons: He reveres Christ, and
he loves the world around him. This
double love binds our minds and
beckons us to follow closely to see
where his paragraphs may lead.

It is because Max Lueado loves
his Lord that he turns from the
muddlesome and thumbworn lan
guage so common in the church. To
Lueado, Jesus is no ordinary noun
to be theologized into dullness.
Rather, all holy relationships are
glorious, and only the best, most
creative English is worthy. So he
weaves anew the Shroud of Turin,
leaving us no doubt that this splen
did cloth has touched the body of
our Lord and been forever marked
by the imprimatur of Lueado’s rev
erence.
Read his books in a quiet place
and you may feel a wounded hand
fall lightly on your shoulder. Be not
afraid of the nearness you will feel

to Christ, but go on and walk his
paragraphs. Then you will know by
experience that Lueado travels the
high country of the Galilee of the
heart.”
No, Lueado may never be a
H em m ingw ay, F au lk n er, or
Dostoyevsky, but reading this au
thor who “dips the brush of his
verbal artistry in the most vivid
colors yet to paint a picture of Christ”
will change your life and commit
ment to Christ as no piece of “litera
ture” can.

Cincinnati
Izzy’s (The Original). 819 Elm St. ride in old time passenger cars through for the public to try out rock climbing.)
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IThe Melting Pot-A Fondue Restau
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[fondue, filet m ignon, chicken,
shrimp, mahi-mahi. Chocolate fon| due desserts.
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Zivili. Zivili/ToLife! is an internation
ally acclaimed ethnic dance company
performing folk dances and music from
southern Slavic nations. (614)8557805.
*

Spain Restaurant. 3777 Sullivan! Ave.
Contemporary Art Center. 115 E. (614)272-6363. The only authentic
Fifth St. (513)721-0390. Presents Spanish cuisine in town. Featuring
continually changing exhibitions of paella, also steaks, seafood, chicken,
recent art from painting, sculpture, and veal.
photography, and architecture to
multi-media installation, experimen Incredible Universe. 3599 Park Mill
tal conceptual video art, plus tours, Run Dr., Hilliard. (614)529-5800. Lo
concerts, and films.
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Rd. (This is something. Computers
Indiana and Ohio Scenic Railway. and virtual reality store, etc. Cross the
P.O. Box 414 Mason Ohio, (513)631- street and hit the sport’s store, Gallyons,
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Thai Villiage. 909 W. Goodale Bivd. (be(614)228-3203. Specializing in Thai Cui
sine and most popular Chinese dishes.
Open on weekends to 10:30 pm.
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Sports Card Show. Monthly. Wright State
University’s Nutter Center, 3640 Col.
GlennHighway, Fairborn. (513)274-0898
or (513)256-5809.
Tobacco Stripping and Winter CellaringCarriage Hill Farms. Hours: 1-5 pm.
(513)879-0461. Tobacco drying conven
tion, etc. (just kidding).
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W om en Second, M en Fifth in H anow ing N C C A A M eet
Josh Bell
Contributing Writer
Last Saturday made it into the
history books of Cedarville College
Cross Country. Any member of the
team can tell you why it belongs on
the first page.
On Saturday November 11,1995,
The men and women runners from
Cedarville College took their places
among elite competition at the an
nual NCCAA cross country cham
pionships. The meet, returning to
John Bryan state park after a two
year leave of absence, was unique
in many ways.
Athletes and spectators alike sur
vived what had to be the most vio
lent weather changes Cedarville has
seen in recent years. Cross country
supporter and college president, Dr.
Paul Dixon, was one who lived to
tell the story.
“It was absolutely the worst
weather I’ve been in,” said Dixon,
“At one point there it totally de
stroyed my umbrella. I’ve fished,
I’ve hunted, but I’ve never been
somewhere where the temperature
dropped 20 degrees like that, but it
happened.”
The weather Dixon spoke of made
racing a national championship
quite difficult for runners. At the
start of the women’s race at 10:00
a.m., the 50 degree temperature re
sembled that of an average day in
autumn. Fifteen minutes into the
race a torrential rain and wind storm
disrupted the air and brought with it

a 20 degree drop in temperature. a reai experience. I had never even relatively good condition 60 min
Junior Kara Malone commented on been outside in weather like that utes earlier had been transformed
the difficulties of the racing condi- before.”
into an obstacle course of mud and
fallen timber. Cross country coach
Elvin King along with track and
field coach, Paul Orchard cleared
away most of the fallen trees along
the course.
Although the dow npour had
settled to a moderate sprinkle be
fore the men’s race, the air quickly
changed and brought sleet, hail,
and snow within a few minutes.
According to sophomore David
Rea, although the weather was
rough, the conditions were experi
enced by every team, keeping the
race fair.
“I don’t think it effected our team
any worse than it did any other
team. It was pretty fair across the
board as far as the weather,” Rea
said.
Even though the weather was a
major factor in the races, other de
tails also contributed to the unique
ness of the meet. For the women,
the pressure of competition created
a new racing situation. Throughout
the season the women, ranked sixth
in the NALA, had won almost every
meet they have entered. Their com
petition at the NCCAA Champion
ship was eighth ranked Olivet
Laura Boothe, senior nursing major finishes the NCCAA meet. She finished 18th with
Nazarene.
Olivet came away with a
a time of 21:06. Photo by P. Wallis.
marginal victory over Cedarville
and the rest of the 15 teams entered
tions.
The rain and wind created a few in the meet.
From the men’s point of view, the
“I had branches from trees fall off unexpected problems for the men ’s
in front of me” said Malone. “It was race as well. The trail that was in uniqueness of racing some of the

M arley R esurrected as
N arrator for A daptation
o f D icken's Q assic Play
Continued from page 1
philosophy double major, plays the
part of Scrooge. When he saw a call
for actors, he decided to try out.
“I have always been fascinated
by the character. It was one of the
few parts growing up that I’ve al
ways wanted to play,” he said.
Moore has been a part of many of
the Cedarville College drama op
portunities. His freshman year he
played in “Enemy of the People”
and “Comedy of Errors.” His sopho
more year he joined the Lifeline
Players ministry team. The group
performed small comical skits for
Sunday church services around the
area.
Aaron Beming, a sophomore el

ementary education major, plays
the part of Marley. This is his first
college production, but he was in
volved in his high school senior
play “A Haunting We Will Go” in
which he played a deranged gold
prospector named Sutton.
The opening night will be Thurs
day, November 30, at 8:00 p.m. in
Alford Auditorium. Other perfor
mances will be Friday, December
1, at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday, De
cember 2, at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $6.00 for students
and $7.00 for all others. Castelow
said that if the performances fill up,
they may add a Wednesday night
performance as well.

top teams in the nation made for a
competitive meet. Malone, Taylor,
O livet N azarene, and Indiana
Wesleyan, all placed above Cedar
ville. But the men’s fifth place fin
ish was respectable, considering that
the teams that placed higher are all
ranked among ‘the top 25 in the
NAIA.
The meet was unique for the men
and women for a final reason.
“It was neat that every team was
Christian,” said freshman Joel “Boj”
Peterson, “Racing with many Chris
tian schools from around the coun
try was something I’ve never done
before.”
The NCCAA Championships
came one week after the Mid-Ohio
Championships, also held at John
Bryan. The women’s team took a
dominating first place to qualify
them for the national NAIA meet in
Kenosha, Wisconsin next Saturday.
Although the men’s team missed
q u alify in g , sophom ore Eric
Crawford placed ninth and quali
fied as an individual for the national
meet. The women ’s team along with
Crawford, have one more week of
preparation for their final race of
the year. The cold weather and hilly
course in Kenosha will give them
all a final challenge as they end
their season next week. If the na
tional meet is anything like the
NCCAA meet, the runners will re
turn with another memorable rac
ing experience.

Jackets Topple R obert M orris 123-71
Brad Nelson
Contributing Writer
The ‘95-96 men’s basketball sea
son began last Friday. One could be
led to believe that this season would
be business as usual for the men’s
basketball team. The uniforms were
the same, the Stranahan gymna
sium remained unchanged, even Dr.
Matson’s voice boomed through the
PA system as it seemingly always
has.
On closer inspection, however, it
was evident that much had changed.
Dr. Callan was spotted in the gym
nasium but nowhere near the Ce
darville bench. In his place stood a
Callan product, a man who since his
days underCallan as a Yellow Jacket
star, climbed the basketball coach
ing ladder and made a name for
himself as the assistant coach of the
perennial NCAA Division 1 power,
New Mexico State. The impact of
this man, Jeff Reep, was immedi
ately evident.

The initial indication of Reep’s
impact came on Robert Morris’s
very first possession. Cedarville
came out with a swarming defense
that kept Robert Morris off balance
the entire evening. This tenacious
style of defense led to many transi
tion points, and Cedarville jumped
out to a 29-point half-time lead.
Reep’s players dove after loose
balls, pounded the boards, and put
incredible pressure on the ball.
This pressure, along with the insur
mountable point margin, forced the
Eagles to abandon their offensive
strategy and resort to tossing up
three-point shots during most of the
second half.
Another noticeable difference in
the Cedarville style of play was the
impact of John Jones, the new trans
fer point guard from Moraine Val
ley Community College in Illinois.
Jones electrified the crowd early
with his flashy drives to the basket,
his hot shooting from 3-point land,

and his sleek ball-handling skills
which seemed to leave defenders
nailed to the gymnasium floor. He
finished the game as the Jacket’s
leading scorer with 21 points, in
cluding three 3-point baskets.
When it was all said and done,
Cedarville defeated Robert Morris
by a score of 123-71. As a team, the
Jackets shot 58 percent from the
field and 76 percent from the free
throw line.
The leading scorers were Jones,
followed by Bobby Polack with 20,
Jon Woolley and Jeff Bradley each
with 18, and Nathan Huffman with
15. Nine Jackets scored with seven
of them in double figures. Their
balanced attack was proof positive
that the Yellow Jackets, with their
new coach, new point guard, and
new style of play will be a team to
be reckoned with this season.
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Animated Press Yet Another HumanEMitenest Narrative
AP Recruiters
The Animated Press regrets to
report the untimely dismissal of
Daphne Doolittle and Anita Napp.
This dismissal was necessary after
several readers suffered from lac
tose intolerance due to the high level
of cheese in their last news story.
After reviewing hundreds of ap
plications (85 percent of which were
from disgruntled New York Times
reporters looking to advance their
journalism careers), we are pleased
to introduce our new star reporters:
Max O’Grady and Linette Steffens.
O’Grady heils, er, hails, from
Berlin, Germany, where he has re
sided since his release from a Dublin
prison.
O’Grady was bom on a German
U-boat under the Canadian Arctic.
He is the son of a Brazilian Amazon
woman and a fly ing Dutchman who
worked as a dentist for the German
Navy.
O’Grady spent the early years of

his life studying French, Afrikaans,
and pig Latin. He traveled through
out the Oriental seas as a buccaneer
before settling in Berlin where he
struggled with his writing career
and in a short period of time became
known as the “rebel without a
clause.”
Just after his 43rd birthday, he
protested the experimental use of
hillbilly music in testing the IQ of
sewer rats. It was at one of these sitins that he was arrested for playing
John Denver music too loudly and
was banished to a prison in Dublin
where he slept on a flea-ridden
mattress at night and worked on a
chain-gang during the day.
Unlike O ’Grady, Steffens’ life
has been one marked by one jour
nalistic success after another. Bom
and raised in Sioux City, Iowa,
Steffens started her writing career
by composing David Letterman’s
famous “Top Ten” lists. It was from
this exposure that editors from The

Daily Iowan recognized their need
for her talents and hired her as their
lead reporter.
On the side, Steffens’ hobbies
include collecting kumquats, pole
climbing, rugby, and the fine art of
wire tapping. Steffens also devotes
much of her time to her quest of
returning misplaced Bibles to their
owners. She has a special burden
for one particular man by the name
of Gideon who constantly forgets
his Bible in hotel rooms.
Steffens picked up on O’Grady’s
tragic im prisonm ent on the
newswire and had it printed in The
Daily Iowan. She was so moved by
O’Grady’s story that she sold her
kumquat collection so she could
afford to travel to Ireland and cam
paign for his release.
When Steffens first met O’Grady,
he suffered from John Denver with
drawal. His black beard was matted
and scraggly, but his education and
ancestry fascinated her.

As a flower child, she was deeply
offended by his arrest. After all, he
had only been listening to inspiring
music while trying to help the poor,
defenseless, and somewhat ugly
sewer rats.
.
Steffens diligently worked on
O ’Grady’s case, and eventually he
was given another hearing in Ber
lin. A complicated string of events
(including a shoot-out and a get
away car driven by a member of the
Russian Mafia) led to O ’Grady’s
release.
While O’Grady spent the next
few months writing his memoirs,
eating strudel, and sipping coffee in
a small flat in Berlin, Steffens bid a
fond farewell and returned to Iowa.
After returning from Dublin, she
found herself becoming increas
ingly unhappy with her career at
The Daily Iowan. When she saw the
advertisement in Cedars asking for
writers, she knew what she had to
do.

Though the som ewhat w e llknown New York Times hounded
her to mo ve to New York, the finan
cial benefits and prestige that comes
with writing for Cedars convinced
her to make the move to Ohio. She
knew this would be the perfect place
and time to form a partnership with
O ’Grady. After a few phone calls,
O’Grady and Steffens have come
together as the Lois and Clark of
Cedarville.
Combining their unique talents
and backgrounds, O ’Grady and
Steffens will bring to you the some
what important news that, every
now and then, touches our lives.
Their probing questions and often
legal investigations will bring into
the spotlight the issues you need to
know but never thought about be
fore. And that is, after all, what the
AP is all about.

Thanksgiving Day: Food for Gratitude in the Face o f Construction
codes once and for all. You’ll be has itMcWoodstock is acoed dorm. say the weak won’t be glutting up
next quarter’s registration process.
glad to note that we removed the Could you expand on this?”
5 & B Inc.
To take an all-American patriotic
“W
e’ve
actually
got
two
‘dorms’
heating
system
to
reduce
chances
of
Thanksgiving Day is almost upon
example, General W ashington’s
in
this
one,
large...well...
commune,
a
massive
fiery
catastrophe,
but
us, dear readers. You haven’t got
men lived through the winter at
for
lack
of
a
better
term”
says
Beste.
should
the
unlikely
happen,
at
least
much time to repent of those dis
Valley Forge and went on to win the
“Faith
Linn
is
RD
of
the
women’s
we’ll
enter
glory
at
once,
possibly
gruntled attitudes. The Ghosts of
war! I think we can all stand to learn
encampment,
but
she’s
out
teach
even
singing
a
hymn.
Thanksgiving Past are simply wait
ing a seminar on the trapping of a thing or two from the founding
“I’d
like
to
offer
my
personal
ing for the 23rd to lecture your
unsuspecting rodents right now. fathers, and this is certainly one of
ungrateful selves. In this very ar thanks to all those who will view
Instead of RA’s to enforce curfew them.”
ticle, you shall find food for grati chapel by satellite daily, hanging
To find the exact details on the
and dorm security, we subscribe to
like
comatose
winged-rodents
in
tude; and, perhaps, the most meaty
Valley
Forge situation, we go in
a more ‘perimeter guard’ type im
subject to dwell on is the current various caves on the outskirts of
search
of
Colonial trivia buff Ro
age. And let me tell you,” finishes
building projects of Cedarville Col town. It is brave souls like your
nald
J.
Stratton,
and long-time Jars
selves who make collegiate growth Beste, chuckling sinisterly, “I never
lege.
of
Clay
fan
Brett
Shilton, only to
saw a demerit slip inspire the fear of
We naturally bring up the draw possible.”
find
they
have
both
transferred to a
Already, the picture seems bleak. God like one of our standard issue
backs. Who among us has not been
less-crowded
place,
flowing with
1000 volt cattle-prods.”
choked with building-site dust, en But let your imaginations accom
milk
and
honey,
where
the sun never
One last question: “What does
dangered by run-away construction pany me, if you will, to the “new
the harsh Cedarvillian winter hold sets and fossil fuels have no harm
vehicles, or disoriented by tower student housing accommodations.”
for the brave resid en ts of ful effect on the environment, where
Spread
across
the
soccer
fields
of
ing dormitories that m agically
everybody knows you name, and
McWoodstock?”
days
gone
by,
we
see
tents
and
spring up from soccer fields and
“Well, in the words of some fa you never wake up one minute be
vacant lots? But read on, and imag tarpaulins of every imaginable size
mous scholar, ‘the strong will sur fore your alarm clock goes off...
and
color,
and
request
a
few
words
ine if you possibly can, the anguish,
Has everyone seen enough? Can
vive and the weak...well, lets just
yea even the horrible squalor of a from the rugged RD, Jeff Beste:
“I consider it a real privilege to be
Cedarville College without a build
a
pioneer
in this area, if you’ll for
ing fund...pretty gruesome, eh?
give
my
little joke,” says Beste,
Time: 1996, Fall Quarter
O'
chuckling
a bit. “Working in the
Place: J.T. Jeremiah Chapel
Floral Arrangement: Two small setting of this new experimental
semi-circles around the podium to dorm, ‘McWoodstock,’ is a great
achieve the bi-level effect, with a opportunity for us to demonstrate
smattering of foliage spread across that a college education really blends
the stage. (This is VERY impor well with an outdoor survival camp.
The students really enjoy the re
tant!)
Occasion: The ‘W elcome to duced computer fees and the option
to forage for nuts and berries in
Chapel’ speech.
“You may notice some changes stead of paying cafeteria rates. Ad
in our building this year. For in ministratively speaking, no one
Room/board and 50-60 dollars pay
stance, we filled in all those space plays theirmusic too loud, and there
consuming aisles with proper old aren’texactly any hallways to leave
fashioned pews. Thanks to the elec bikes in, so I’m a happy ‘camper’, if
tion of Mayor Phipps, we were able you know what I mean!”
Our question for Beste: “Rumor
to abolish those troublesome fire
Major Tom

Offers interested students the
opportunity to work with the
multiple handicapped
December 27-31

(614) 327-2311 ext. 228

we finally end this horrible voyage
of imagination? Perhaps one could
survive through great feats of
chapel-contortionism. Perhaps out
door survival dorms could increase
the stamina of the college in gen
eral. But mention a Cedarville Col
lege without long-time Jars of Clay
fan, Brett Shilton, and I for one, will
hear no more.
This Thanksgiving, let's each take
a moment to remember all the bless
ings of our collegiate building ex
pansion program; and maybe even,
if you have much courage and a

Yellow Springs

TRAVEL
• Lowest Airfares Available
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•Cruises •Car Rentals
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Spencers P u t on G ig fo r Students
Erik Larsen
When he asked for volunteers, a narrative of Harry Houdini’s life.
Tim Haylett, a junior management Houdini, the great magician of the
Contributing Writer
A small crowd braved the wind major, and Shane Tenny, a sopho early 20th century, led a solitary life
and snow Saturday night, Novem more broadcasting major, were cho of fame but received that fame by
ber 11, to attend an unbelievable sen to help. Nearly a dozen other performing extraordinary feats.
show in the Chapel. Kevin and students, including one prospective “The Milk Can Escape” was a staple
Cindy Spencer, professional magi student, took part in various acts. At in the Houdini act.
Kevin was to tempt fate in the
cians or illusion artists, left the au one point, a seven-year-old volun
same
way. This incredible act fea
teer
helped
in
an
act
in
which
a
dience in a state of confounded
Dob Swanson
section. Sydney’s vocals (often excitement with their creative and white dove appeared from out of tured a large galvanized steel can
what seemed to be nowhere. An filled with water. Kevin submerged
doubled) help to synthesize the mass humorous acts.
Contributing Writer
of
clatter
into
a
lovely
but
edged
After paying two dollars for ad other trick involved finding half of himself and had three minutes to
With their recent release Super
come out of the locked can. If he
musical
experience.
Deluxe. Morelia’s Forest has be
did not, Cindy would unlock the
A
strength
of
the
band
is
evident
come a shining example of what
top and help him out. She drew the
between
the
first
and
second
tracks.
m odern C h ristian m usic can
curtain and started the clock.
They
transfer
beautifully
from
achieve. Guided and produced by
The crowd looked intently at the
rousing
eclectic
to
soft
ethereal
two artistic w izards, Steve
drawn curtain as time wore on
complete
with
Shawn’s
assortment
Hindalong (The Choir) and Chris
slowly. Finally, Kevin, wet and
Colbert (Breakfast With Amy), of bubbly, bleeping guitar sounds
panting, burst out of the curtain.
on
top
of
a
melodic
rhythm
section
Super Deluxe highlights the pro
That final act was one in which
gression and musical maturity of provided by bassist and drummer.
there was no possible way for Kevin
Unlike
some
other
Christian
mu
Morelia’s Forest from its small town
to remove himself from the tank
sic,
Morelia’s
Forest
does
not
spew
roots in Centerville, Ohio to it’s
unless something took place be
forth
Christian
lingo.
Their
lyrics
current national distribution in both
hind the curtain that we did not see.
the Christian and mainstream mu deal with relationships, human
And, though questions remained, a
frailty,
and
the
need
for
a
Savior.
sic markets.
quality magic show should leave
Super Deluxe was recorded in They achieve this through an intro
you guessing.
spection
that
often
focuses
on
the newly relocated Neverland Stu
Kevin told the crowd that he had
beauty
and
ultimately
points
to
a
dios in Nashville, Tenn. Formerly
always wanted to be a magician.
Creator.
The
dreamy
bedtime
bal
established in southern California,
He said that he received his first
Neverland is a ceaseless gold mine lad “Oceania” concludes with,
magic kit as a Christmas present
“Close
your
eyes/it’s
late/think
of
of musical creativity, producing
when he was a young child. He
Heaven/and
Yahweh.”
works by The Prayer Chain, the
attended Tennessee Temple Uni
Super Deluxe, although explor
Throes, and the Choir.
versity but finished his schooling at
The CD cover depicting a match atory to a degree, sometimes gets
Illusionist Kevin Spencer aided by Jeff Beste, Resident Director of M cChesney,sets up Liberty University where he roomed
box car, as well as lead singer, stuck in its own musical vein and in chapel stage for Saturday night's performance. Photo by P. Wallis.
with Cedarville’s Associate Dean,
Sydney, wearing aplastic wig which the process lends itself to a bit of
Jon
Purple. He worked through col
makes her look like a member of the monotony. Often, the extreme at
lege
as a magician. In the early 80’s,
a
dollar
bill
rolled
neatly
inside
a
Duracell Battery postmodern fam mospheric quality of Sydney’s voice mittance to the show sponsored by
he
started
a small act and married
lemon.
ily, leaves one clueless as to where makes the lyrics difficult to under the Campus Activities Board, the
Cindy
soon
after.
The
Spencers
performed
two
audience entered the darkened au
Super Deluxe might land musically. stand.
Kevin
Spencer
believes that
highly
sensational
acts.
The
“MetaDespite its meanderings and ex ditorium. The stage’set was simple.
Sydney fits the band perfectly as
magic
is
not
about
secrets. It is
her atmospheric vocals offset the ploration, this album is not seeking A white and lavender luminescent morphic Box” was wheeled onto
about
getting
in
front
of an audi
wandering world of sounds created to break new m usical ground. grid acted as the backdrop, and an center stage with Kevin wrapped
ence
and
producing
child-like
awe
by guitarist, Shawn. Musically, Morelia’s Forest should nonethe imposing rack of spotlights were tightly in abag inside the box. Cindy
locked the box and drew up a cur in them.
Morelia’s Forest can best be de less be commended. They are pro elevated above the stage.
“I want to create a sense of awe
tain around the box. Cindy disap
ducing
modem
music
of
mainstream
In
the
first
act,
Kevin
ripped
a
scribed as soothing but prickly, the
musicgl equivalent of a molasses- quality in a Christian market and Saturday edition of the Xenia Daily peared and was replaced by her where an audience says, ‘How did
doing it well.
Gazette into small pieces then man husband. Audience brows furrowed he do that?” ’ he said.
drenched porcupine.
Kevin explained that their per
aged to fold the pieces up into a and necks craned to see who would
The album jumps right into the
single unit. While tearing up the be in the box now wrapped in the formance was the smallest one they
first track, “Hang-Out,” which
newspaper, he spoke about the dif bag. Sure enough, after unlocking give. Most of the time, their full
moves through a sea of muddled
ference between illusion and real the box and untying the bag, Cindy show includes many more acts of
guitar and a crystal clear rhythm
ity. Following the act, he held up was inside, her hands chained to a daring and intrigue. The Spencers
the newspaper in one piece and ex metal ring just as Kevin ’s were prior are booked a year and a half in
advance and perform for colleges,
th e grand d esig n of
claimed to the amazed crowd, “This to his “metamorphosis.”
At this point, Kevin launched into schools, and corporations.
is reality!”
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"W hat do you think about this year's basketball team ;r»

"With the new emphasis on Big Dog Defense, Cedarville should solidify themselves
as the team to beat in the MOC."
-Craig Hamer, Junior Broadcasting Major
Favorite sport- Football
Favorite team- CLEVELAND Browns
Favorite Cedarville player- Jon Woolley

"I think they are a pretty good team. With the new coach and the new p«un
guard, John Jones, they'll be the MOC champions and will contend for the
NAIA championship. I think they would be much better if Dan Hatfield was on
the team."
-Brad Nelson, Junior Accounting and Finance Major
Favorite sport- Football
Favorite team- Minnesota Vikings
Favorite Cedarville player- John Jones

"They seem to be a very strong and motivated team this year. I wish I could see
Todd Lane play more."
-Lynne Kakkuri, Senior Sports Management Major
Favorite sport- Tennis
Favorite competitor- Andre Agassi
Favorite Cedarville player- Todd Lane

"I think they're much improved. They've played the
best defense I've seen them play in the past couple
y®ars. They seem more disciplined"
-Steve Jackson, Senior Bible Major
Favorite sport- Basketball
Favorite team- Dallas Mavericks
Favorite Cedarville player- John Jones

Favorite sport- Buzz Buz Buzzzzzzzzzzzz
Favorite team- Buz
Favorite Cedarville Player- Buz Buz.

"They looked very impressive in their first game. Their bench is strong, and
it will take them farther than last year since the coach makes them run more."
-Mike Lempner, Sophomore Broadcasting Major
Favorite sport- Basketball
Favorite team- Lakers
Favorite Cedarville player- Bobby Polack
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